SimonBlackburn:
Ruling Passions
Chapter 3
Naturalizing Norms
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Q: Is there any property that xr!szsw, all sharein
common?
[Naturalism]:
Ethical conclusionsderive from non-ethicalterms
and premises.
* Two Kinds of Naturalism in Ethics

tAl. The ExternalisticNaturalisticEthics
"Once we understandthe nature of realitv
(metaphysics)and the nature of human perceptionin
understandingthe reality (epistemology),
ethicsfollows
logically from the relation of man's placein reality's
order. The principle of morality can be derived from
objectivereasoning,i.e.,from the observationand
explanationof 'facts' about the natural world and
humankind's placein it. Thus moral behavior is simply
rational choice.ttr--r William Merriman
tBl. The lnternalistic Naturalistic Ethics
We can still understandethicsin naturalistic
terms, but where we would locatethesenatural

propertiesare not the outsideworld, but our own states
of mind. Given that we humans are part of nature, our
desires,preferences,dislikes,emotions,etc.,shouldall
be seenas ttnatural." To understandethics,w€ needto
understandhumans insteadof "the world.t'
Q: Is expressivism"deflationary"?
$ Blackburn's Theory: Expressivism
Note:
"projectivism'= "expressivism"
= "non-descriptive
functionalism"- "practicalfunctionalism"= "quasirealism"
It is a form of non-cognitivism
andhascommonly
beeninterpretedas a form of anti-realism.
Note:realism/anti-realism
in ethics
A realist will emphasrzethat the way we think of

moralissuesis independent
of our own opiniorls.It is an
objectivematterwhethersomethingis good,or a certainact
moral.
An idealist (anti-realist)will emphasrzethe

contingentandvariablepatternsof attitudethat lead
differentpeopleto respectdifferentrights and dutiesand
suggestthatratherthanreflectingon an ethicalreality,it is
theseresponses
thatcreateit.
Note: realism/non-cognitivism

A realistaboutX holdsthatdiscourse
aboutX is apt
for truth or falsity.

For a non-cosnitivist.
seeminsstatement
aboutX do
not functionin a genuinelydescriptiveway, but rather
someotherlinguisticfunction.E.g.Ethics) expressive
or
imperative,ratherthandescriptiveof facts.
[Expressivism]:
1. There is no externalmoral fact. There are no
objectiveethical propertiesin actionsor statesof
affairs.
2. When we give an ethicaljudgment, when we
expressan ethical proposition,we are not
describinganything external to, and independent
of, our very judgment.
3. The ethical propositiongetsits identity as a focus
for practical thought, as peoplecommunicatetheir
certainties,insistencesand doubts about what to
value. There is no tttruth conditiont'for anv ethical
statement.
4. What we expressis merely our own statesof mind,
how we value things.
5. But we do not describeour statesof mind; we
simply voicethem. lTherefore,it is not that we
stater"ljudge murder to be wrong.t' It is rather
that "Murder is wrong" eJcpre,sse.s
my attitude on
murder.l
6. Ethical phenomenonis essentiallypeoplevaluing
things.
7 . This evaluativestateof mind is nonethelessa
"natural" state,and a naturally describablestate.
8. For a subjectS to think that X is good,is for S to
value it.

9. This stateof mind can be explainedin natural
ttStatesof mind are natural states.tt
terms. ==>
10.
Ethics remainsessentiallypractical, a matter
of attitude, dispositionand emotion.
11.
Ethics is not strictly about the way the world
is; it is about the way we view the world and the
way we value things in the world. For every fact,
there is a questionabout what to do about it.
Ethics is just a discussionof what to do about
things.
Qz What doesBlackburn mean by this statement:
ttStatesof mind are natural states."?
* holism of the mind
It is wrong to go for a singleitem-by-itemanalysis
of mental statesin terms of overt behavior. € "logical
behaviorismtt
But it is stiil possibleto isolatethe function of a
particular belief or desirein the rest of the cognitive
economy.
* pervasiveness
of normativity
When we are in the domain of the mental we are in
an order of rationality rather than an order of causality.
In other words, w€ can say what peopleought to do or
what makessensefor them to do if they have such-andsuch a belief,coupledwith such-and-suchother beliefs
and desires.But we cannotdirectly say what they will
do. Mental statesare locatednot by their placein a

causalstructure, but by their placein a rational
structure. It is a norm-centeredapproach.
* Functionalism
Functionalismidentifiesmental statesby their place
in causalnetworks,not by their placein systemswhose
principles of constructionare normative. ft is a causecenteredapproach.
Beliefs,desires )

) behaviors
<Cause>

* API
The causalstructure of a rational mind is
isomorphicwith its rational structure.

(APr)

It is analytic that creatureswith beliefs,
desires,and other statesof mind, behave
in ways that (best)make senSe,given
thosestatesof mind.

e.g.Davidson:"The reasonis thecause."
[Intrinsic Good]
Peopleare generallymotivatedby the desireto do
good, to do the right thing; when they deviatefrom the
norm, it is exceptionrather than the rule.
[On Human Value]

To hold a valueis typicallyto havea relativelystable
dispositionto conductpractical life and practical
discussionin a particular way: it is to be disposedor sel
in that way, and notablyto be setagainstchangein this
respect.
Changesare possibleover time. But one'shabits are
resilient.
To hold a value is to have a relativelv fixed attitude to
someaspectof things,an attitude with which one
identifiesin the senseof being set to resistchangeror set
to feel pain when concernsare not met.
$ Examplesof Expressivist'sSynthesisof the Ethical
Proposition:
(1) Believingthat X is good or right is roughly
having an appropriately satisfactoryvaluation of
X.
(2) wondering whetherx is good or right is
wondering what to do/what to admire or value.
(3) Denying that X is good or right is rejecting a
favorable attitude to X.
(4) Being undecidedis not knowing what to do or
what to admire,etc.

(5) Being certain that X is good or right is having a
settledattitude/rejectingthe possibilitythat
improvementcould result in change.
(6) Knowing that X is good is knowing to chooseX
or admire X, etc.
"A moral propositionis a propositionalreflection of
[practical] statesthat are first understoodin other
terms than that they representanything."

IMinimalism]
To saythat 'p is true' is nothingmore than statingp
itself.
e.g. 'X is good' is true - X is good
Qz Doesit imply that our moral judgment representsa
moral fact?
Blackburn:
In all spheresof thought we make judgments, and
judging is subjectto standardsof correctness.To
representthe world as one way or another is to stand
ready to be corrected. But in so far as this breaks down
a distinction betweenrepresentationand evaluation,it
doesso on behalf of evaluation.

